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Thank you to ALL of our musical supporters! We
had a blast showcasing our students in BEAT IT
in August. We believed the theater at Lee University
would work for us, but it was thrilling to actually
see it all in action. The staff and students from
LeeU were incredibly accommodating, and OUR
students put on fantastic show! However, the event would never have been as successful without our parents and friends buying tickets, selling ads, gathering contact
information for our communications, selling t-shirts, hosting dinners, purchasing
rehearsal snacks and waters, assisting with costumes, putting out directional balloons, participating in the show, resetting the theater, clean up and cheering on our
performers! Our support community is out of this world, and we thank you for
each role you played in the grand event.

Wii Games
iTunes cards
Staples cards
School supplies

Our NCASES reaccreditation site visit is upon us! The Commission published revamped standards in 2018, and Trousdale School is the first program to go through
a review with the new standards. We are excited to host our site review team August 26-29 to Trousdale School!

Thank you for helping
us with this list! You
are amazing!

Trousdale School was honored in August by Chambliss Law Firm’s Women’s Soiree. Guests were invited to bring art supplies to support our program, and the generosity was incredible! They also gave us a few minutes to share information about
who Trousdale School is, and how we serve our fantastic students! We always appreciate an opportunity to share our story. Look forward to our next art show on
Thursday, March 7, 2019!
Shannon Clark, CPA
Executive Director
423) 364-4237 (cell)

Wow, what an amazing summer! We explored our solar system, surprised audiences with a spectacular musical, and enjoyed
so many special outings unique to our area and which have become summertime traditions! Thank you to everyone who has
volunteered with us, provided meals or supplies, or hosted special events for us!
Fall semester is up and running! This means that mornings are filled with life skills labs and special interest classes like music, dance, technology, art, current events, health, martial arts, personal training and chapel! Functional Academics have
moved for the school year to the customary 1:00 time slot, followed by physical education and electives!
Electives are short-term club activities that students get to choose and meet on Mondays, Tuesdays, and Wednesday afternoons; the types of clubs vary based on student interest, season, volunteers, and staff abilities! If a family member or member of the community would ever be interested in signing up to lead a short-term elective (typically 4-6 weeks long, 3:003:45, Mon-Wed), please reach out; we would be thrilled to add some new variety! Volunteer Elective Leaders will be
matched with a staff member to provide support!
August-September Electives:
Monday: Trousdale School News Team, Computer Lab, Wii Bowling Tournament
Tuesday: Drawing Self-Portraits, Card Sharks, Computer Lab
Wednesday: Star Wars Fan Club, The Game Gang, Cosmetology
We have successfully completed another season of Individualized Life Plan meetings for the year; we are exceedingly proud
of the hard work and perseverance of our students. We see the students’ growth and look forward to another year of supporting them by providing new opportunities and challenges. Thank you to the families and caretakers for giving us the opportunity to work with your students and to employers and community members who come alongside us to provide opportunities and support for these wonderful men and women.
Great News! It is almost time for Best Buddies to begin again! Be on the lookout for information from this year’s president,
Ben Bender, on how to register! Best Buddies will have their first meet-and-greet activity at Trousdale School on Friday,
September 14th, from 1:00-4:00. All students present will participate even if they have chosen not to participate in the afterschool portion of Best Buddies. Families, please remember that while Trousdale School provides support for this club with
planning, training, and running background checks on all members, we do not remain for the monthly meetings on Lee University’s campus. We will provide transportation to the meetings, but it is the family’s responsibility to coordinate pick-ups.
~Ms. Stephanie

Upcoming Events
Sept 7—Swim party and Cookout at Kaitlynn’s house
Sept 14—Meet & Greet with Best Buddies (Kickball)
Sept 28—Parksville Lake Day

Congratulations to Kaitlynn F. on successfully completing her probationary period! Kaitlynn is a twin, loves sports
(Georgia Bulldogs), and was beyond proud to be a part of this summer’s musical! We proudly welcome Kaitlynn and her
family to the Trousdale School!

I am so sad to see this summer come to a close! We have loved learning about space and experiencing what it is like to be an
astronaut. We are also so appreciative of all of the cooperation and support we have had from the students, parents, and
guardians while the staff work on accreditation. The ILP process is almost wrapped up, and we are excited to work on a
whole new set of goals and objectives for the students!
The garden has been so successful this year, and students have done
such a great job using what we pick from the garden to make delicious
food to share with staff and their peers! Students have been busy harvesting beans, peppers, tomatoes, basil, squash, and most recently—our
first watermelon! I am very proud of how much work the students have
put into the garden and how much pride they take in what they have
grown.
This semester in math, we are starting off with money skills, and then
working into calculation skills such as adding, subtracting, and multiplying. We will also be cooking and working on measurement skills in the
kitchen. This semester will be a full of fun and learning! ~Mrs. Cassie

Fall is upon us, and hopefully that means cooler weather!
This fall, we will be working on our badminton skills! Be sure to bring your tennis shoes, because we will be moving a lot!
For badminton, we will set our net up in the gym, an easy feat now that all the musical props are cleared out! We will also be
going to several places around town to practice badminton on other nets in the community. After badminton, we will work
on our Disc Golf unit. We will be practicing the proper way to hold a disc and the correct techniques on how to throw a
disc. We will be learning this at Trousdale, but will go and spend a morning or afternoon at Southern Adventist campus using their disc golf course. We did this activity about 2 years ago, and everyone enjoyed it so much that I that I thought it was
time to bring it back!
This fall, we will also partner up again with Pam Womack and her students in Lee University’s Adapted Physical Education
Class. Mrs. Womack and her class will come tour and observe our school and Physical Education class; these future educators will come up with an activity or sport skill to teach Trousdale School students. We will go over to Lee University for
about two weeks during our normal Physical Education time and participate with Mrs. Womack’s class. This is an event we
all enjoy and always come out of this experience with new friends!
Please bring a pair of tennis shoes and active clothes that you can wear during Physical Education class. Keep drinking that
water to stay hydrated! Remember—you only have one body, so you need to take care of it!
~Mrs. Leah

Have you ever wondered how a sound travels from an instrument to your ear? This semester in music class, we are going to
study the physics of sound! We’ll learn about how sound makes vibrations, which travel in waves through the air to your
ear! Students will learn how to “see sound” through several fun experiments—including a Wave Machine made to show the
reverberations of a sound wave! After we understand more about how sound is made, we’ll learn about all the different families of instruments — woodwinds, brass, and strings! (We covered a LOT of percussion instruments in last year’s preparation
for “Beat It!”) Then in October, we’ll have visiting musicians come to show us—up close and in person—how their instruments work and are played! We’ll get to see some of our Trousdale School staff in a new light, as well, as many of us are musicians who will be participating in this instrumental show-and-tell!
We have such an exciting semester of musical discoveries ahead! Looking forward to a fabulous fall!
~Mrs. Jeanette

We have several students that have started new jobs these past few months! Please help me congratulate these
hard-working friends!
If you need a new hair style, pedicure, or massage, head
over to Bliss Aveda Day Spa in Cleveland! While you are
there, you will see these three ladies running the spa in
the background! Congratulations to
Jessica S., Jess M., and Terry D.!

If a spa isn’t your thing, go support Eric P. at the Buffalo Wild Wings in Cleveland! Eric works
hard keeping the restaurant clean and tidy—while getting to sport his awesome “Sauce ‘em like
they’re hot” shirt! Congratulations, Eric!

Stage Props Review
When I began my time at Trousdale School in June 2011, I had no idea there would be so many new experiences.
One of those has been building props. Marilyn asked me to make a few things for A Night of 28 Stars in July 2011.
They were crude, simplistic and, basically, plain. But, Marilyn had to know what she was getting. I am a farm boy
with some common sense, a few carpentry skills and hadn’t been in a play since I was Little John in the fourth
grade version of Robin Hood. Marilyn next asked for flats, four flats, four - ten feet tall flats. I had to Google a flat.
I am happy to report they still exist today and been used in several musicals, art shows and Halloween parties.
But as the musicals evolved, so did the props. I sought wise counsel from Eric Boston,
Kevin McCann, Andrew Sapp and many others. One of the most memorable builds was a
rope, pulley and trolley system to get Graham and Nicole across the stage in The Phantom of
the Opera scene. The biggest year for props was far and away (no pun intended) Come Fly
With Me. We had a lighted security scanner, lighted ticket booths, the skit backdrop and
panels to hold an 8’x20’ airplane picture (which had to
be installed and removed during the show). One of my
proudest moments was the
stage in The Two-Night Show
Allen as the Bradley Bear in (being a big bear, not so
the Two-Nigh Show
much). When the curtains
opened there was an audible
gasp from the audience - it gave me chills. Eric Boston (aka Jimmy) helped with the desk, Andrew Sapp
arranged backdrop lights, Michael Bradley (Sarah’s
husband) helped with construction, the couch was
Marilyn’s and the plants belonged to my mother-inlaw - truly a collaborative effort! Over the years,
we’ve had two life-size prop cars, a real car, a real golf cart and a real bathtub. A desk I bought in a yard sale in
2011 for Amanda in 9 to 5 (Night of 28 Stars) has also been a newspaper stand for Newsies (Born To Be On Broadway)
and desk plus lighted vanity (Beat It).
If you read my bio on the website, you will see it is one my favorite jobs at Trousdale School. Marilyn rarely gives
me specifics, rather she casts a vision. I enjoy the creativity and the chance to build something to enhance the students’ performance. Looking forward to more opportunities!
~Mr. Allen

We have had a lovely summer full of fun art
projects. Last month you got to read about
the creative space-themed artwork the students made during Space Camp Summer. But
that’s not all the students have done!
We learned how to use a grid system to help
us create accurate drawings. Students chose
images of animals for this project. NONE of
these pictures are traced—all are drawn by
hand!
We practiced our observational
skills by doing drawings of a hat
from four different angles. Students enjoyed coloring these with
bright oil pastels!
We went outside to learn about highlights and shadows, and we
traced our own shadows (in fun poses) onto a large posterboard for
a group project!
Stay tuned for more fun projects this fall!
~Mrs. Sarah

Rooster by Nick S.

Cow by Amanda M.

Hippo by Terry D.

Raccoon by Kaitlynn F.

Sloth by Caleb G.
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1

September Birthdays!
10—Jess M.
25—Mr. Martin
30—Mr. Allen
2

3

4

No school
9

10

8:15-10:15 Art/Life Skills
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-11:30 Music
11:30-12:00 Dance
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:00 Academics
2:00-3:00 Fitness
3:00-4:00 Electives

16

17

8:15-10:15 Art/Life Skills
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-11:30 Music
11:30-12:00 Dance
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-1:45 Academics
1:45-3:15 Adaptive PE @
Lee University
3:15-4:00 Electives

23
/
30

24

8:15-10:15 Art/Life Skills
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-11:30 Music
11:30-12:00 Dance
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-1:45 Academics
1:45-3:15 Adaptive PE @
Lee University
3:15-4:00 Electives

8:15-9:15 Martial Arts/
Current Events
9:15-10:15 Brain Games
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-12:00 Health & Art
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:00 Academics
2:00-3:00 Fitness
3:00-4:00 Electives

11

8:15-9:15 Martial Arts/
Current Events
9:15-10:15 Brain Games
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-12:00 Health & Art
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:00 Academics
2:00-3:00 Fitness
3:00-4:00 Electives

18

8:15-9:15 Martial Arts/
Current Events
9:15-10:15 Brain Games
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-12:00 Health & Art
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:00 Academics
2:00-3:00 Fitness
3:00-4:00 Electives

25

8:15-9:15 Martial Arts/
Current Events
9:15-10:15 Brain Games
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-12:00 Health & Art
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:00 Academics
2:00-3:00 Fitness
3:00-4:00 Electives

5

8:15-9:15 Technology/Audio
Book Club
9:15-10:45 Volunteering in
the Community
10:45-11:00 Break
11:00-12:00 Drama
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:00 Life Skills/
Vocational Lab
2:00-3:00 Fitness
3:00-4:00 Electives

12

8:15-9:15 Technology/Audio
Book Club
9:15-10:45 Volunteering in
the Community
10:45-11:00 Break
11:00-12:00 Drama
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:00 Life Skills/
Vocational Lab
2:00-3:00 Fitness
3:00-4:00 Electives

19

8:15-9:15 Technology/Audio
Book Club
9:15-10:45 Volunteering in
the Community
10:45-11:00 Break
11:00-12:00 Drama
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-1:45 Life Skills/
Vocational Lab
1:45-3:15 Adaptive PE @ Lee
University
3:15-4:00 Electives

26

8:15-9:15 Technology/Audio
Book Club
9:15-10:45 Volunteering in
the Community
10:45-11:00 Break
11:00-12:00 Drama
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-1:45 Life Skills/
Vocational Lab
1:45-3:15 Adaptive PE @ Lee
University
3:15-4:00 Electives

6

8:15-9:15 Personal Training
9:15-10:45 Life Skills
10:45-11:00 Break
11:00-12:00 Chapel
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:00 Academics
2:00-3:00 Fitness
3:00-4:00 History/American
Revolution

13

8:15-9:15 Personal Training
9:15-10:45 Life Skills
10:45-11:00 Break
11:00-12:00 Chapel
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:00 Academics
2:00-3:00 Fitness
3:00-4:00 History/American
Revolution

20

8:15-9:15 Personal Training
9:15-10:45 Life Skills
10:45-11:00 Break
11:00-12:00 Chapel
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:00 Academics
2:00-3:00 Fitness
3:00-4:00 History/American
Revolution

27

8:15-9:15 Personal Training
9:15-10:45 Life Skills
10:45-11:00 Break
11:00-12:00 Chapel
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:00 Academics
2:00-3:00 Fitness
3:00-4:00 History/American
Revolution
Best Buddies Meeting #1

7

8

8:15-10:15
Correspondence/ Art
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-4:00

Swim party and
cookout at
Kaitlynn’s
house!

14

15

8:15-10:15
Correspondence/ Art
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-12:00 Character Education
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-4:00

Best Buddies
Meet & Greet—
Kickball @TS

21

22

8:15-10:15
Correspondence/ Art
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-11:45 Character Education
11:45-4:00

Bowling at
Leisure Time!

28

8:15-10:00
Correspondence/ Art
10:00-4:00

Parksville Lake
Day and
Cookout!

29

Alice Rogers
Allen Clark
Anna Munford
Cassie Jones
Jeanette Young
Jim Whetmore
Kate Bosch
Leah Wilson
Marilyn Sherlin
Martin Cox
Sarah Bradley
Shannon Clark
Stephanie Royer

Teacher and Driver (medical leave)
Administrative Director
Administrative Coordinator
Teacher
Specialized Instructor
Job Coach, Specialized Instructor and Driver
Driver (PT)
Teacher and Vocational Coordinator
Nurse (PT)
Facilities Manager, Job Coach, and Driver
Specialized Instructor
Executive Director
Lead Teacher

Our Vision:
Learning for Life
Our Mission:
Trousdale School serves high functioning adults
with intellectual disabilities by providing academics,
life skills, and occupational development for the purpose
of learning independence.

Tom Johnson
Christin Rose

Judy Johnson
David Johnson

Trousdale School admits students to all the rights, privileges, programs, and activities
generally accorded or made available to students at the school. It does not discriminate
on the basis of race, gender, religion, national origin, age, genetic information and
veteran status in administration of its educational policies, admissions policies, scholarship programs, athletic, and other school-administered programs.

·September 3—Labor Day (No School)

·October 8-12—Fall Break (No School)

